
Be Digital Ready

UniPrint Infinity 
Return on Investment

“We have seen 
a huge return on 
investment with 

our deployment of 
UniPrint Infinity! On 
average, we were 
losing about two 

hours of staff time per 
12-hour shift [to print 
related issues]. Today, 
the task requires less 
than two minutes of 
staff time per shift, 
all while increasing 

the number of 
records handled from 
approximately 10,000 
per month to upward 

of 50,000. 

This initiative has 
resulted in more than 

$100,000 in sav-
ings over the last 18 

months.”

Sheranga Jayasinghe
Director of Information  

Technology
Sunrise Health Region

Almost all organizations operate with a close eye on their bottom line - it's an essential 
consideration. Yet many organizations tend to disregard printing, even though there are massive 
costs savings waiting to be realized in nearly all corporate print environments. Organizations 
tend to make do with conventional print management solutions and often face daily printing 
frustrations and inefficiencies as a result. 

Ineffective print management methods are causing your organization to lose money every single 
day. UniPrint’s print and output management solutions have proven to decrease print costs, 
increase Return on Investment (ROI) significantly and indefinitely, and offers in-year returns!

UniPrint Infinity - One Solution for all your Printing Goals

Consider this: in a VDI environment, universal printer drivers are required. Most organizations 
also want to provide secure printing, mobile printing, serverless printing, and user tracking. 
Without UniPrint, organizations will require at least 2-4 different solutions to achieve these 
goals. Procuring multiple solutions drives up costs related to support, staffing, training, and 
daily management. It also uses up valuable time for IT teams. Multi-vendor solutions also affect 
productivity and cause major delays in resolving technical issues that may arise. In short, multi-
vendor solutions create an environment for multiple tangible and intangible costs that directly 
and indirectly affect an organization's bottom line. With UniPrint Infinity, organizations only need 

one solution to achieve their printing goals and improve their printing workflow.

Use Case: 2000 users, 10 branches, with 10 remote print 
servers, 150 networked printers*

Cost to maintain 10 servers: $30,000 per year**
Two Sys Admin to Support Moves, Adds, and Changes: $110,000 per year (approx. 

loaded labour costs)

Cost before UniPrint = $110,000 + $30,000
         = $140,000

UniPrint Cloud based Infinity v10 with Serverless Printing Module (MSRP) 
= $49,000 per year

Net Savings 1st year = $91,000 USD
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